
ABE MARTIN On May 
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We don't believe as much literary 
effort has been used on all th’ other 
'leven months o’ th’ year as th' poets 
have lavished on May, It’* certain 
no other month In th’ year has been 
played up In such a gushy, mushy 
fashion. We guess th' warm, gra- 
grant air o’ May jest naturally in- 
spires poets like It does blue bottle 
flies, after long, Idle winters, fer we 

don't believe poets, git (out much 
■work between th’ first snow an' May. 
Sometimes they do a little poetry on 

th' crocus, but not often. Some of 
our poets have described May as a 

beautiful maiden clothed only In sun- 

shine, gallopin’ about like a classic 
dancer an' scatterin’ daisies t' th' 
music o' bluebirds an’ ripplin’ brooks. 
Other poets have described Johnny- 
jump-ups bein' chased by warm May 
breezes. Some have fairly outdid 
’emselves In writ In’ o’ th' sweet melo- 
dious notes o’ th’ well-rounded milk- 
maid, when, as th’ sun Is peepin' 
from behind th’ barn, she hops, skips 
an’ jumps through th' wet pasture t’ 
pick th’ milk. Seme have caught a 

glimpse of her shapely ankles as she 
climbed over a rail fence an’ have 
written ’em up In th’ most delicate 
fashion. But ther really is somethin’ 
about May that makes us all see 

things, somethin’ about her that dis- 

pels our ■warped view o’ life, some- 

thin' that gives us new courage. We 
dart out of our ole wooly overcoat an’ 
throw out cotton an' wool mixed 
socks t’ th' winds, an' slip on some- 

thin' light, an' feel as peppy as a 

young gazelle. In th' rural nooks nn’ 

byways we see th* merry farmer 

singin’ ns ho plows an' tryin’ t’ run 

th’ ole homo place single-handed. 
Proud, sassy blackbirds trail him an’ 
lick up th' fresh, juicy angleworms 
turned up by th' gleaming plow 
blade. Sometimes th' farmer stops 
an’ picks up a huge fallen meteor an' 
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carries it over t* a fence corner a 

mile nn' a half away. Fer back from 
th' pike th' farmer's house sets 

among some blossomin' fruit trees. 

A big washin1 is floppin' on th’ May 
breezes, an’ his good housewife is 

ilryin' her hair in front o' th’chicken 
house. A little tourin’ ear o' familiar 
brand stands under a plum tree an' 

glistens like a bran new cockroach. 
Th' door yard is filled with children 

too young t' plow an' too ole' t' tie 

ther mother down. An we loaf along 
drinkln' in th' beauty an' peace o' 
th'* rural landscape, a bow legged 
woodchuck beats it across th’ road 
an' through th' alfalfa fer his re- 

treat in th' hillside. Now an’ then 

spring's varyin’ shades o' green are 

marred by some neglected implement 
of agriculture stnndin’ despondent 
an’ fergotten in th' weeds after a 

fierce winter in th’ open. But th 

landscape never loses its charm. 
Further on at th’ cross roads, stands 
a blacksmith shop literally covered 
with flamin’ posters announcin’ th’ 
cornin’ o' “th' world's greatest, grand- 
est, best amusement institution.’’ Two 
farmers have stopped before a pic- 
ture of a bewdtchin' venus in th’ coils 
of a handsome boa constrictor. 
“IJow'd you like t' be that snake," 
asks one. "Oh. boy!" says th’ other. 
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High, Wide and Handsome! 
___- 

By 0. o. M'INTYRE 
Nothing is quite so amusing in New 

Yo?k as the social climber. The mo- 

Iment 
the average New Yorker gets 

two jumps ahead of the sheriff h>- 

■wants to land kerplunk in the Social 
Register. 

He first goes out and hires a press 
agent. There are any number of press 

agents who camouflage their calling 
under the name of •'social secretaries." 

As a rule they are Impoverished 
sons of families who Once flickered 

feebly in the social diadem. It is 

F their" job skillfully to pilot tbe nou- 

veau riche past grilled doors hither- 

to barred to them. 
Millions of dollars are spent yearly 

trying to crash the social harriers 

and not one In a hundred make the 

grade. There Is, of course, a second- 

rate society—divorcees, opera patrons 
and chronic first nighters. 

This circle is easily achieved If one 

has a ready check book. All one has 
to do is to entertain lavishly and the 

camp followers will he at your heels. 

Lately I have watched a man and 

his wife trying to break through the 
* 

upper crust. He is a stolid man—one 

I 
Who has worked his way up from 
obscurity to business eminence. 

He occupies the rhoice box at first 

nights, gives dinner parties nightly 
and sits at the ringside tables at sup- 
per clubs. But so far I have not seen 

his name in the society columns. 

It's a Mystery 
He fringes the big crowd and that 

is all. He doesn't know it hot he 
couldn’t break in with a keg of dyna- 
mite. And why he should have the 
urge is past understanding. 

He spends n fortune weekly. Tils 
wife is gowned by tlie most expensive 
establishments. She Is roped with 
pearls and agleam with diamonds. lie 
changes his attire several times a 

day. He Is a figure at the races 

and has even gone in for tallyho 
parties, but the best he gets from 
the real social set is an amused and 
tolerant smile. 

As a matter of fact Ward McAllis- 
ter's term "Four Hundred" has not 
been enlarged so much as many be- 
lieve. It is a clannish crew and al 
though tlielr honorable forebears sold 
skunk s or fish and half soled 
their breeches with leather they have 
a superiority complex that will not 

be tampered with. 
Real society in New York Is only 

there a few weeks each year. The 
rest of the time they are at Palm 
Beach, White Sulphur Springs, Dean 
ville or on the Riviera. .Ttist a. few 
weeks of the Metropolitan Opera sea- 

son—and that is all. 
They are New Yorkers hut many 

have never seen the Woolworth 
building. They appear in public cafes 
but are very aloof. Their tables are 

In sequestered nooks—hidden gener- 

ally by palms from the public gaze. 

Aii, Piping Kook, You Know? 
The real la-de-dah place—or hide- 

way—for the social lions, lionesses 
i and cubs is at the Piping Rock races. 

That is tlie very last word In swank. 
Of course we of the proletariat like 

to laugh at society. But when we 

laugh at it we laugh at something 
ridiculous in all of us. It may ex 

press itself In different ways hut the 

fundamental is the same. 

Perhaps the most ridiculous figure 
in all New York society was Harry 
Lehr, who gave the famous monkey 
dinner. Lehr had once been a wine 

agent but. he was a great clown and 
society somehow or other picked him 

up. lie was an effeminate fellow and 
dressed In an amusing foppish way. 
Somehow or other I imagine he did it 
all with his tongue in ills cheek. I 
think he got as much fun out of so 

ciety as those outside did looking on. 

He led them into strange paths. 
Most society leaders, after they 

have achieved leadership, grow tired 
of their own set and go to Kurops to 

live. There are a half dozen former 
leaders now living in London and 
Paris. 

The most conspicuous example Is 

I 
Mrs. Ava Willing Astor. She rsrely 
comes hack to America. Just now 

there is no leader of the Four Hun- 
dred, Probably the nearest approach 
to leadership is the position occupied 
by Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt. 

It's Different Now. 
In the old days the lender was 

ally a leader. She had nil the grace 

I 
of it queen and her authority was un- 

questioned. When she scratched the 

blue poncil across a name It meant 

that lie or she was forever anathema. 

About nil being inside the charmed 

elrcle means Is that ope will b* in 

vited to a round of dinners and balls 
during th» opera season. Back o{ It 

a 

all Is the glamor of the check book 
for there Is no person with a small 
hank account holding membership in 
society. 

There is th» old wheeze about a 

newly rich who managed to buy a 

home next door to a family of great 
social prominence. One time he was 

asked about his neighbor. "They cer- 

tainly have swell swill," he com- 

mented. 

After all even three a day vaude- 
ville has its social caste. The hand- 
to-hand Polaks and the high brow 

The social climber gels a social 
to c rash in, hut not one in a hundred 

Hoofers cannot mingle with the lady 
.sopranos and the monologue artists. 

As I recaJl society In our town was 

composed of those who held member- 
ship In a supposedly “fashionable 
church.’* Those who did not belong 
to that church were not strictly 
speaking member* of the social great. 

One of the vaudeville press agents 
decided on a questionnaire to deter- 
mine tiie mentalit y of chorus gif is. 
Here are some of the questions and 
answers: 

Q. What are rabies and what would 
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you do for them? 
A. Rabbles Is Jewish priests and I 

wouldn't <1o nothing for them. 
Q. Who is Rameses? 
A. Rome bird who makes oigarets. 
Q. Do you approve of Da place's 

nebular hypothesis? 
A. No. I think It will be a sure 

flop. 

I picked this up in that sprightly 
little monthly, McNaught's, which In 
turn lifted It from the lamdon Times: 

For Raster Holidays—To be let now 

for two months, a perfectly appointed 
house, standing high In own grounds, 
with beautiful views; 19 milea from 
town, on main lines; 12 beds, four 
sitting, three bath rooms. Ready to 

step into. First rate cook, butler and| 
— — — “I 
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secretary amt with that help tries 
makes tlie grade. 

staff. I.nw rent. No agent" No 
Americans. Write Box HU, Maya, -4 

liury Street, B. W. 1. 

R. M. Brinkerhoff. the artist, de- 
cided that he was tired of New York, 
"o he built a tine home at Stamford, 
Conn., and commuted for awhile. This, 

too, grew monotonous, so now he’s 

off for Paris to live for e x months 
or a year. 

(Copyright, 1H4.) 

Balls made from newspaper* and 
soaked in kerosene are jmld to be a 

substitute for coal. Nov/ Is the time 
to subscribe.—Isi Belle Post. 
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y{ dose at bedtime of 
► DR. CALDWELL’S 

SYRUP PEPSIN 
rMadt them feel jolly agiin 

Good Health In HappyOld Age 
TIIR chief concern of cldcrlv 

daily liowel movement. There is 
no truth, however, in the notion 
that because you are old you need 
a ‘‘strong physic.” In fact, just 
because, you nre old a mild Invative 
is better for you. The trouble 
with purges arid catharlies and 
physics is that they shock the sys- 
tem and weaken it and make the 
muscles of digestion flabby. Dr. 
<i. II. Orown, V. S., of Frederic, 
W'is., nearly wrecked his stomach 
with purgatives. I)r. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin restored his health, 
as ft did Mrs. J. S. Ftberidgc's, of 
Millcdgeville, tin. 

Does Not Gripe 
You can he sure of satisfactory 

evacuations every day if you will 
take a spoonful of Syrii|s Pepsin 
at night when you re- 

largest, selling liquid laxative in the 
world. Iteeause of its mildness and 
frredom from gri ping i t is esperia 11 y 
ideal for the extremes of ages, for 
children and for elderly people. 

Effective at Small Cost 
fiet a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's 

Syrun Pepsin at, any drug store. 
The formula is on t he package, and 
the cost less than a cent » dose. 
Take it when you feel heav«y, sleep 
poorly, have headache or night 
cramps, for these are also symp- 
toms of constipstion. (live it to 
the children when they are rest- 
less, feverish or have n cold 
Syrup pepsin will keep you nml 
the family free from constipation, 
a condition that lowers the vital- 
ity 21 per cent and raises the 
blood pressure 28 per cent. Free- 
dom from constipation lessens the 
(lain of kidney trouble, neuritia 
and rheumatism. 

fir*. will lint •.. ■ ”” '« * 'J It rrri- IWnra ll'iying. 
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Lingerie Linings 

in 
Monday’s Sale 
Special Features 

for Monday 
Taffatex Silk and Cotton 
Fabrics—30 inches wide, 
beautiful luster, light 
weight, washable. A fab- 
ric for lingerie linings and 

1 drapes. 30 shades, also 

j white and black. Reduced 
from 69c for Mon- VJXp 
day only, yard.... 41 2 t 

| Silk and Cotton Crepe De 
Chine—Printed jl-kn 
style, yard.* v 

Drop Stitch Crepes—Soft, 
clingy dress ma- OQ 
terial, yard.«KJv 
Tissue Ginghams reduced 
from 49c, this ,274c 
Toile Du Nord, 32-inch 
Zephyr Ginghams reduced 
for Monday’s OO _ 

selling, yard.£.0C 
Bleached Cheese Cloth for 
Monday only, fiQf* 
10 yards for.UZfC 
Fruit of the Loom Fine 
Bleached Muslin for Mon- 
day only, 
yard. 

French Suitings in 
This Sale 

The finer quality Ratine, 
all French make, in plaids, 
oblong checks, plain mix- 

i tures. The very newest in 
styles and colorings. For 
Monday only, QC- 
^yard. UuL 

J Final Sale 

| Fruit Trees 
^ Clean up on apple and 0/"| 

cherry, at ..«\/C 
t| Pear and plum, .25c 
^ Rose Bushes, .10c 
I We Fill Mail Order* 
Jv_> 
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J Monday’s 
Hardware 

^ Special Bargains 
Ga* Stove* 

^ S45.00 value. Equity gas stove, 

J* 4-burner, high oven and broiler, 
3 white splash oven door. Extra 

| ;r."'.$29.95 
^ Hardwood Ice Chests 

40-lb. rapacity .... 812.00 
75-lb. capacity 810.00 
100-lb. capacity $21.00 
165-lb. capacity. 827.50 

Ice Cream Freezer* 
j “While Mountain" Ice Cream 

Freezers-Triple Motion 

2 quarts, special at .. $5.00 
11 quarts, special at.$4.40 
4 quarts, special at.$5.00 

Downatair* 

V_J 
/--N 

“Specials ” 

Rugs and 
Draperies 

Fringed Rugs 
27*54 Fringed Velvet end Ax- 
minster Rugs, large selection of 

! patterns. Special, $2.98 
Axminster Rugs 

9*12 Axminster Rugs in allover 
tans and blue. <tOQ CC 
Special .xP^tr.OO 

| 7-6*9 Seamless Velvet and Ax- 

minster Rugs. t olors, rose, tan, 

taupe and blue. d*0 1 QE 
it Special Vdlet/J 

Drapery Silks 
Sunfast Drapery Silks in plain 
and mixed colors. S 7Q 
To $d.00 value. Yd., * • » & 

Curtain Swiss 
Curtain Swiss In large selection 
of dots or (berks. OQ 
Special, yard. 

Terry Cloth 
Terry Cloth in bird, floral and 
allover patterns; revets- >7Q 

Ilble. 
Special, yard.,., i C 

i 
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~W HAYDEN EH Jr j 
The Last Week ̂  1 ay Sales’ 

W7f/i a// Departments Striving Towards One of the 
Greatest Month’s “GAINS” in This Year’s Business 

B2SK&X Great “SILK DAY” 
A Climax to a Month of “Unprecedented Selling” 

Your 
Choice 

At , 

$100 

Yard 
I 

5,000 Yards of 
36-in. Printed Wash Ra- 

dium. 

36-in. Plain Wash Ra- 
dium. 

38-in. Brocaded Alpaca. 

36-in. Knitted Crepe. 

36-in. Black Satin. 

36-in. Colored Pongee. 

36-in. Printed Pongee. 

24-in. Scarfing Crepe de 
Chine. 

36-in. Poplin. 

f-- 

Canton 
and Spiral 

Crepe 

Two superior 
qualities of these 
popular silk and 
silk and wool 
fabrics at a price 
amazingly low; 
40 inches wide: 
good range of 
colors, also 
black. 

v-> 

7,000 Yards of 
40-in. Printed Crepes. 
40-in. Printed Foulards. 

40-in. Printed G e o r- 

gettes. 
36-in. Printed Pongee. 

33-in. Colored Honan 
Pongee. 

36-in. Chiffon Taffeta. 
(Black, brown, navy.) 

■ 
40-in. Black Charmeuse. % 

36-in. Colored Knitted | 
Novelties. I 

40-in. Crepe de Chine. ^ 

C •'' 

2,000 Yds. Daisy Crepe ! Navy Blue Serge 
A “glos” knitted fabric (similar to An excellent quality of all-wool, fine 

the well-known Marigold Crepe.) ff ■ twill serge. 54 inches wide; a weave and 

These are perfect goods. Complete | texture unequaled heretofore at such a 

^color range, also black._y^price._ 
The Pleasant Way to 

Shapeliness by the 

Magic 
Reducer 

It is a scientific girdle of pure 
Para rubber. 
It i* so con- 

structed that 
it confines 
the waist 
and hips — 

but ^without 
binding. It is 
t h e newest 

levelop ment 

in flesh re- 

ducing g i r- 
dles and has 
already been 
r ecommend- 
ed highly by 
many of the 
leading cor- 

s e tieres as 

the best. 

F.spert cor- 

setiere Mt 
your sendee. 

Second Floor 

V _J 

f __ 
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Grover Shoes 
Soft Shoes for Tender Feel 

31 Clever Oxfords or 

n 
Pumps 

Oxfords 
lack or Brown Glove Kid 
ace Oxfords, welt sole, rub- 
er heel. 

$7.50 
House Slippers Oxfords 
Hayden’* Old Tyme Com- Black kid. hand-turned sole, 
fort l-strap or 2*strap, rubber heel, plain toe, laco 
Steel Arch, Rubber Heel and blucher stj les. 
House Slipper. Value /K /\ n • 

’5 $8.00 Pa,r 

$2.95 
Pair 

V -V 

Monday 
Furniture {£ 
Bargains | 

■ 1 
4-Pc. Library Suites si 

$27.50 r 
Complete 4-piece solid oak 

library suite, consists of library Fj* 
table, arm chair, arm rocker ^ 
ami sewing rocker. All four j 
pieces are strongly built and «$ 
finished in rich golden oak. Ar, jX 
unusual valtie at this special 
price. li 

Cedar Chests, $13.50 ^ 
40-inch genuine Tennessee ce- ■ 
dar chests with copper trim- H 
med lius. Specially priced. 

Cedar Chests. $8.75 
34-inch genuine Tennessee ce- ■ 
dar chests, specially priced. g 

Dining Chairs, $1.95 
Solid oak dining rot-m chairs, H 
strongly built, specially priced. 8 

Oak Diners. $3.75 
Solid oak dining chairs with ■ 

genuine bather slip seats, spe- I 
daily priced j 8 

I Bargain Day in the Grocery and Market 
Grocery Bargains '' MONDAY IS 

Steak Day 
Highest Quality 

Sirloin or Porterhouse 
The best money can 

buy. All U. S. in- 
spected. Properly 
aRcd. All you want. 
As thick or thin as 

you want. 

Market and V egetable 
Bargains 

Armour Star Bacon. Pineapple, ea.. 1 Op 
sliced, lb. HOP Navel Oi ai n s, 

Fancy Tub ('ream- each lp 
erv Butter 37p 

Head Lettuce, 
Fresh t ountry eUth 

Efrsrs, doz. 23c 
Fancy Wisconsin Spinaih. • lbs. 

Brick 2^P f"r 10p j 
Rex or (iom Nut Grape Nuts, per l 

Oleo 3 Ip pkg. 1 ."ip 

Puritan Mali Syrup, Hop Flavor, can S5c j 

3 lb*. Excello Cof- 
fee 81.00 

3 cans Carnation 
Milk 1I7C 

3 to customer. 

English Breakfast 
Tea.r»r»c 

10 bars Sunday- 
Monday Soap, 

30C 
10 bar* to custo- 
mer. 

Hayden'* Health 
Flour 81.63 

Fancy Blue Rn«e 
Rice, 10 lbs., 0!»O 
Only 10 lbs. to 
customer. 

10 lbs. Nbvv Beans, 
No. i ... 65o 
Only 10 lb*, to 
customer. 

Fancy Kverpreen 
Corn, can 100 
1 doz to customer. 

Blue Bell Flour, 
at *1.60 

m ▼ Sensational MID-SEASON Sale of 1 

New spring wall papeKj 
TOMORROW--Papers for Every Room--Desirable Patterns and Colorings 

At Startling MID-SEASON Reductions 
Four til Floor 

41 Rr>n C ”clmTTTTnT^T^iT^rTTT-unTTr 71 2p Roll 
Attractive Wall Paper—Durable, inexpensive ! 

'‘tillable for any room*. Annth„ Shipm.at of Th... H.n«.nf. Ju.t R«.«al ) ^"'v\rcru'' 
^ :--——-x s 1 x it 
' 16c R°" 1Zc*/2r»" 

10-inch Harmunclln, in six now *hade*. AI no tapestry paper and 80-inch duplex oatmeal*. Better shade- of bedroom paper-, and | 
^ heavy atork. fnt out border* or hand* to match._J ^gras* doth adn two tone*. Sold only mth border._| 

——QuiadiShtf- tAi Mki^u a} 
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